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PREFACE 
1 The study demonstrates the ability of the land classification 
procedure to utilise whatever date are readily available, even 
if these are at a low level of detail. Regional classes that 
show clear cut regional patterns are still produced. 
2 Such classifications can be carried out rapidly - an important 
feature in some applications, eg the setting up of a sampling 
system for a Third World country. The levels of detail can be 
improved as required. 
3 Some useful methodological developments are explored in the study 
which have subsequently been built into other projects. 
4 The project is a good example of a collaborative venture, with the 
three authors sharing various tasks in the work. 
Since returning to Spain Dr Rossello has epplied the principles Of the 
land classification procedure to several projects, eg on the growth of 
Qercus p y r d c a  in central Spain and a paper on the methodology in 
Spanish. Currently a classification of Navarra hU been caapleted and 
is at presentbeing evaluated for planning purpomes. Preliminary re#ultS 
show well defined geographical groupings that are readily interpretable. 
This projectisbeing used as a pilot scheme for poasible extension to 
Spain M a whole. It is hoped that there -11 be further collaboration 
on this project and that contact rill be maintained in future. 




Early in 1982, I was given a grant by the Instituto Nacionalde 
Investigaciones Agrarias to spend 4 months (June-October, 1982) at 
Merlewood Research Station, Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria, one of the 
component research establishments of the Institute of Terrestrial 
Ecology, which, in turn, is part of the Natural Environment Research 
Council. My principal objective was to investigate methods of 
stratification of ecological data, especially the method developed 
at Merlewood for the classification of land-use data (Hill 
et 1975). This method, the basis of which is a statistical 
- procedure known as Indicator Species Analysis (I.S.A.), has been 
extended to produce a land classification of Great Britain (Bunce 
et al. 1983). 
-
It became evident at an early stage that the most practical way in 
which to master the relevant statistical procedures would be to 
work out a land classification of the Iberian peninsula using map 
data. This would then give me an opportunity to employ the classification 
as a means of learning how to use the statistical methods of I.S.A., 
and would also provide a land classification, albeit crude, of the 
Iberian peniwula which subsequently might be extended and refined. 
Further, the opportunity to test the method on a country with quite 
different ecology and climate than those of Great Britain would provide 
a useful test of the method. 
After completing the classificstion, I proceeded to test the method for 
robustness, by modification of the attributes used, i.e. by msnipulation 
of the cut-off points within the variables chosen. 
As a result, the gained experience will allow me to handle confidently, 
in similar fashion, my botanical data, particularly on the regional 
and looal levels, on returning to my Imtitute. 
2 SAUPLING, MTA-UECORDIXG AND DATA-ANALYSIS 
The nethod used in producing the clusification described in this pa- 
ir bued on Indicator Species Analymim (I.S.A.) ns described by Hill 
st at. (1975). Bunce & Smith (1978) adapted the technique for yse in m a r  
ecological 8Ulw.y of c b m b r t a  .ud in the 1- . c-tifm Of. Oroak. 
Britain. 
The land classification of the Iberian peninsula so produced is 
a preliminary clusification for which the rampling procedure tu drHigDd. 
differently from that used in previous laad classifications. The bdlc 
data were taken from 3 different sources: 
1 Climate: value0 tor tsrper8tcm and rainfall rerb abetlrctod fra- 
the Climatic Atlas of Europe (W.N.O. 1970). (Scale 1:10.000.000). 
2 Physiographyt altitude, relief and exposition ware u rwc0rd.d In 
the Ti-*At- oi ths World (The 'Sir+. 1 0 6 8 ) 4 U * k , . P  500 
3 Geology: the  International Geological Map of Burope (Rannovet 1871) 
pmw&U8d* t h e  datrr for- the  geo;lagy M the  st\rdF errs. CSetv3e 
1:s 000 000). 
4 DeBai3s of other features ,  such as road. and tcnms.aere also taken 
from the  Times Atlas. 
en though these a re  small scale  data sourcas, tbey were considered 
eguate f o r  the  production of t h i s  provisional land classification; 
f o r  a def in i t ive  c l lu s i f i ca t ion  the  use of detai led data sources would 
e essent ial .  With small ecale maps it i s  not pomsible t o  design a 
ampling technique such as tha t  used by Bunce Ual. (1983) 
i n  the  land c lass i f ica t ion  of Great Britain.  
Using a 50 km grid the  Iberian peninsula was divided i n t o  260 aquues ,  
each s q u u e  measuring 2 500 km2. Of these,  a sample of 204 s q u u w  
was chosen systematically f o r  analysis,  leaving the remaining 56 s q u u e s  
t o  t e s t  the  resul t ing s t r a t i f i c s t i o n .  
The ecological features  t o  be recorded wore chosen i n  accordance w i t h  
t h e  s q u u e  s i z e  and the  available i n f o r u t i o n .  These fe8tures are the 
64 variables shorn i n  Pigure 1. 
a. The c l imat ic -vuiables  (4) were relected becuue  of the 
remuk8ble contrast  ex is t ing  i n  the Iberian cliutes. The 
climatic extremes of Continental versus Maritire and 
Medi ter rur . .~  remum Atlant ic  u e  prwomt. The sfme 
objective determined the  choice ofcthe "location" var i@blw <a>. 
. b. The g e o l o g i a l  (30) and a l t i t u d i n a l  (21) variables were recorded in 
2 di f ferent  ways. Both s q u u e  centre records and surrounding 
records rere taken. In  this way, an a t t a p t  w u  made t o  
provide information about land continutty. 
C. Aspect was chosen a s  a very important, ecological, 
Mediterranean feature,  although it is very affflculttu 
meuure i n  sample squares of t h i s  m a l l  sire. 
d. The f i n a l  v u i a b l e r  were those concerned with the pressncaof '  
h u u n  utefaets such u t o ~ n 8  and road&-(@). 
The variables  described were recorded f o r  each of the  204 squ8res of 
the  ample  and u e  displayed i n  a 204 rcr* by 04 columr data t.bl60 
referred t o  u the  da ta  b u e .  
Oncb the data had beon usabl .6 ,  tho a m s l ~ e ~ ~ . . -  o9+: om & 
D i g i t r l  Co8put.r a t  M e r l w w d .  Bemom&. Sta t ioP,  
The data  bua-mo procttl&d ~ - ~ m t o r m &  i n  a file w'ltirin the -tar-. W 
first analysir  c u r l e d  out was t o  dioide the  origfnal var iables  i n t o  
spec i f ic  qual i ta t ive  a t t r ibu tes ,  s o  tha t  ur ISA d g h t  be und0rt.l.n. 
This is s unique a a p a n n t -  of t h e  ITB clumfficatfarr  rcvtfrod and is 
d i s c w a d  l a t e r  i n  t h i s  paper. The method demand. that each v8ri8blu 
is oap8ble of being 8ubdivLdwA- iPCo. & -of r.neu;.iithim 
2' t h e  s*trrrr\ 
The procedure umd i n i  ti a l l y  b . r ldng  d m -  of each &able 
i n t o  4 sttributem by means of 3 cut-off points whiah were t h e  epuidlSt.rc- 
befroan the f u l l  rango atremom-oi e8ch tui8ble. Tha attzibotr list OL 
t h e  fi* lnd  e i 8 n i f f c . ~ n n ~ - a ~ ~  Ptguru+t. l T t e  pm@ram~ias& 
i n  thi5 .+.p-BeM1..8118, The t..tiLt oi tlu- of t h l m -  
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Figure 3. Hierarchical key of the Standard ISA Land Classif ication.  

program t o  the da ta  base was a new 204 row by 256 column data  tab le .  
These data  have the  s t ruc ture  tha t  the ISA requires.  The r e l a t i v e  
frequency var ia t ion  range of the variables is from 0.2 t o  60%. 
3 STANDARD ISA LAM) CLASSIFICATION 
When the ISA was applied t o  the data  tab le  described above, the r e s u l t  
was the division of the 204 squares i n t o  16 classes by use of t h e  
hierarchical  key shown i n  Figure 3. 
The cartographic expression of t h i s  land c l a s s i f i ca t ion ,  cal led Standard 
ISA because it was carried out by means of the usual ISA procedure is 
ahom i n  Figure 4. 
Following this-procedure, 14 unused squares from the north-west corner 
of the  Iberian peninsula were tes ted with the hierarchical  key. The 
test w a s  completely posi t ive i n  every case and is presented i n  the 
Figure 5. The c r i t e r ion  used t o  decide if the  square i n  question had 
been correct ly  c l a s s i f i ed  w a s  its homogeneity with the  surrounding 
squares and the continuum of ecological homogeneity. 
F igure  5. Teated a- us* t h e  St- IS& key. 
In an -11 a p p r d r a l  af t h e  h ie r rvehicr l  key, 2 main l l n w  appe~r 
u the  ecological cllterf8 under the kv. A t  the flnt level, t h e  
critortoat -,to be an a l t 1 ~ a . l  elrant; Thru, fsnd Clrlrur- 
1 t o  8 a r e  mainly lowlands and Clauses 9 t o  16 are plaBe~ux cmd moun%eiaa. 
A t  t h e  seaond leve l ,  t he  critatfart istlow#d war ge&6gYcal. Thuu, C l u ~ o s  
1 t o  4 and 9 t o  12 are  calcarroos regsons and t h e  sePraining C 1 ~ s . s  u a  
mainly s i l i ceous  regions. A t  the  t h i r d  and fourth leve ls ,  the  divis ions 
appeu  t o  be more complex, and consequently a r e  more d i f f i c u l t  t o  i n t e tp re t .  
After c l a s s i f i ca t ion ,  the next phase was t o  characterime the clansem. 
Two approaches are  pwsible:  
1 A more detai led study of the  ind ica tor  a t t r i m t w  appearing i n  the 
hierarchical  key. 
2 The acquis i t ion of more ecological information from fur ther  map 
sources, w i t h  regard t o  s o i l ,  natural  vegetation, agr icu l tura l  U s e s ,  
.... e tc .  
Such addi t ional  data  were added t o  t h e  r e s u l t s  of the  analpsi@ a d  it 
becme evident t h a t  the c l a s s i f i ca t ion  could be confidently described 
t o  the fourth level  (16 classes) .  The descriptions of the  land c l u u e s  
given below are  based on t h e  a t t r i bu te s  at four th  leve l .  
Luul C l a m  1 
Mediterranean coas ta l  1ow18nds 
C h u a c t e r i a d  by t h e  following ind ic s to r  a t t r i bu te s :  
- Lor minimum a l t i t u d e  
- M e d i u h l o w  maximum a l t i t u d e  
- High r a i n f a l l  i n  September 
The s o i l s  u a  mainly Calcic  cubi.OlS. 
The rrilr P g r f c u l t u d  luui-u- UWfCOft- -orchrds"m el.. 
crop.. 
The na tura l  vegetat ionla  chief ly  T h e m o m o d i t 6 ~  and PTOV0It.cl.l 
type of Mesaediterruu.n?.rith (auemcs itex. 
The u e a  is denrely populated rftb many-inmuhlrl cODt+s*; e w  
in the Ywrth-eut. 
Luul  Clase P 
- lor slope anglen 
- High tap.rrtwr6-in Jury- 
- Lor luf.tu altit.de 
The l . n b - u m ~ - u ) . ~ l r  
Land Class 3 
Median Atlantic and Aaturias Coast 
This Land Class occurs in 2 quite different geographical areas, 
Asturias in the northern Spain, and the oentral Portugal. The COmQOIl 
features between them are climatic and geological. 
This Class is defined by these indicator attributes: 
- Low presence of Cretaceous rocks 
- Low presence of Jurassic rocks 
The soils are frequently Eumic cambisols, Calcic cambisols and Orthic 
podzols . 
The main agricultural uae is woodland. 
The natural =getation is Themophilous oakwood and Atlantic beechwood 
in Asturias, and Thermomediterranean and Atlantico-Mediterranean with 
Qi3irefeus p l l r d c a  in Central Portugal. 
The:area has high population and many industrial centres, mainly in the 
north; coal mining ir important. 
Land Class 4 
Inner Southern Iberian Penimula 
This very homogeneoua area, in the geographical senee, is chunctertwd 
by the folloring indicator attributes: 
- Low minimum elevation 
- Eigh temperature in July 
- Medium-lor prerence of Cambrian rocks 
- Lor presence of intrusive rocka 
It is an inland Claas with warm climrte and Cambrian and Pre4hmbr%an.g.o~, 
mainly acidic. 
The roila are quite varied, but they ue mpinly Eutric cambisols. 
The land we6 w uable and Mediterr.ne.n roodland. 
The natural vegetation io M e W t e r r u w m a  rith Qmrcm it=. 
This Lnnd Clres ha8 a lor population density rith no important hdn6Mrt-  
or urbut centre. 
North Atlnttic and Cuttabria8 couC- 
- Medium-lor rainfall in January 
- Mediuabigh rainfall in Bepteaber 
- Lon(r.di.t.nor~to the .oath tout 
I The matn eharac ter ia t ic  of t h i s  Clarn is the  very w e t  climate. 
The .oils a re  Bumic cambisols and Ciacic cmnbisols. 
The land-uses a r e  predominantly grassland and woodland. 
The natural  vegetation i s  Thernophilouu oakrood. 
% i c ~ l  of the  Iberian coast,  t h i a  Lend C l a a ~  i s  very highly 
populated and ha8 important indus t r i a l  and mining centres ,  especially 
on the north coast. 
Land Class 6 
Eastern Extramadurn andMiddleDouro 
This is another discontinuous Laud Class tha t  is chnracteriaed 
by thmae indicator a t t r ibu tes :  
- witam-high minirum elevation 
- ~edium-high r a i n f a l l  i n  January 
The L.nd Class is rldeapread w a r  har . . t6n ,  aide of the cent ra l  Iberian 
plateaux. Climatically, it occupiar an intermiate posi t ion betreen 
the Oceanic and Continental climate.. 
The aoi la  are Eutr ic  c a m b i u ~ b ,  D i a t r i c  cub-. Chraia bWi8Ol& 
and Dystic plmosola. 
The win land u a r  - arabb a d  grruinp- 
The n a t t t r r l . v e g e ~ t i o n  i n ,  YLeaom~&t-~rith 4u0*acup suber. 
This Land C 1 u s . h u . a  La paprrlrt ion.mdthero .rr no.iaduUrhl.ot 
urban centre.. 
Thia L8nd Clue i a  i n  we nmth-mt  cararrof 
t h e  Iberim p.ntluula. The area is geologically the oldest  worn. of t h e  
pentmaul& It  i a  the w i t h  the hfeh.mt -8lL.. It ia defirwb 
by: 
- Mebixm-high r r i n f ~ l l  in Jpmrprl- 
- Lor maximum elevation 
- Lor metamorphic in cent re  nlulW. 
- LW ret.lorphf c rocks i n  Mnnmdfng; 
The -lzr- 
Land Class 8 
Northern Portugal 
This Land Class i s ,  i n  many aspects, s imilar  t o  Land Class 7 ,  
old rocks and high r a i n f a l l ,  but occurs fur ther  south. I t s  indicator 
a t t r i bu te s  are:  
- Medium-low maximum elevation 
- Medium-low minimum elevation 
The s o i l s  are  Bumic cambisols, Rankers and Litosols as  i n  the Land 
Class 7 .  
The land userr a r e  woodland and rough grazing. 
The natural  vegetation is Themophilous oakwood and Atlantic- 
Mediterraneaa with Quercus pyrenaica. 
The population is similar t o  t h a t  of Luid Class 7 .  
Land Class 9 
Iber ic  Range 
This is a la rge  Land Class widespread i n e a s t e r n  Spain?.-. 
mainly comprises the  Iber ic  mountain system. This Land Class is 
thus mainly limeatone mountains of a high median a l t i t ude .  The indicator  
a t t r i bu te s  are: 
- Medium-high minimum elevation 
- Medium-lw dietanae t o  the south c o ~ t  
- Medium-lw temperature i n  Much 
The climate is Mediterranean and Continental. 
The rain land uses are arableandwoodland. 
The s o i l s  a re  Calcic cambisols. 
The na tura l  vegetation is formed by M~~ with 4usrace 
.<kc and Supramediterranean. 
There is a la popul,t+on throoehaut t h e  regian* 
Land C l ~ s  10 
This Land C l u e  i r r  geographically located betwomi Land C l u s e r  
1 and 9. I t  is thus an inland Laad C l u 8  but with " m d i t e ~ e u t "  
character is t ias .  This Luul C l a s s  ocaurs fn the  south of the Ebro rrllw, 
the w e s t  of t h e  Guadalquivir valley and in the Valeneia region. Th, 
indicator  a t t r i bu te s  are: 
- Bigh t~~ i n  Ju ly  
- Lor mbimm--timI 
- - 
12 
The s o i l s  a r e  Calcic cambisols o r  Eutr ic  f luviaole .  
The land uses are  arable and woodland. 
The natural  vegetation is Memomediterranean w i t h  berm8  i z e x  and 
Thermomediterranean. 
There is a high population densi ty ,  with two indus t r i a l  and urban 
centres i n  the Ebro valley and i n  Valencia. 
Land Class 11 
Pyrenees Mountains 
This Land Clans i s  located i n  t h e  north-east of Spain and is 
characterised by the  Pyrenean mountains. It i s  a l t i t ud ina l ly  the 
highest Land C l a s s  and the  geology is mainly Tert iary and Seconduy 
but with some rocks of other geological periods. The indicator  
a t t r i bu te s  are: 
- Low a l t i t u d e  1500-2000 m. ( i e  indicat ive of high a l t i tude)  
- Medium-low Jurass ic  
The soils a re  qu i t e  varied,  but are mainly R n u k e r s ,  L i toso ls  and 
Calcic cambinols. 
The land we8 are roodland and rough gruing, 
The na tura l  vegetation i n  a vegetation-capler rhich i8 oh.rrot.ri.tit 
. of t h i s  s ide  of Pyren- and IbericQromediterrauenm. 
Thts Laad C l u e  hnn - a lor populatioo~dslt.ttty and.na urbm .and .induotrial + 
centre. ore present, 
Land Class 12 
Cmtabrian Ranm 
This Laad C l a n s  is located i n  t h e  Northern Cantnbriam M o r u r h i x u  
vfhiah mepuate t h e  northern c o m t  and. the '(IPW. plrteaux.. Tha bdhmk0~. 
a t t r i b u t e s  are: 
- Media-la tampo- in J u l y  
- Medium-la rainfall In J .p~yl)  
- Medium-high J u r u s i o  geology 
- Medium-3- temperature. i n  March 
The .oilr ore Calcte wabholrl Eanbtd. .ILbBnrircmbiroL 
The n r M -  vegefsMoxe ie A t l a n t i e  -- mb-- SUP- 
Tho popl1ntiOm i r h i g b r r i r r  t hw cnrC-nlkr* -- w & t b  -- 
urban* and. I-. cen*rea. 
- 
Land C l u s ~ 1 3  
soU--plr+u, 
This L.ad-Clr&-tt-.tttmto& an thb..--pl.h.ai Tho -We- 
height is 600 mtrelr, GeologicrllJ. it ii a e= w i t h  
Tort* -, 'Q, 1. Con- *+tLthPtpr 
Uo: 
- Medium-high temperature in March 
- Aigh temperature in July 
- Low slope angles 
The soils are Eutric cambisole, Eutric fluvisols and Vertic luvisols. 
The main land use is arable. 
The natural vegetation is Mesomediterranean with Quercus suber and 
Quercus iZex. 
This Land Class is not heavily populated and is concentrated in only 
one town: Madrid. 
Land Class 14 
Northern Plateaux 
This ~ 4 d  Class occupies the northern plateaux and the north side 
of the southern Plateaux. It is different from clam 13 in that it 
has a higher median elevation. The indicator attributes are: 
- Medium low temperature in Much 
- High Quaternary geology 
- Medium high distance from the mouth coamt 
The soils are Calcic ~ u b i S O l ~  and Gleyic crmbisola. 
The land ume ia arable. 
The natural vesetation is Mesorcntiterramm~~ with $cercua itex and 
Supramediterraneur. 
There is lor population W i t y  conosnfmated in nadiu ciao t-. 
L a d  C l m s  15 
Siliceous higher mountains 
Thia L a d  Class occurs in two areas, 1.0. the western extreme of 
the Cantabrian range and the central range. Geologically, these are old 
mouatallu with acid rocks. The indicator attributes are: 
- Medium-high elevation betmoa 1000-1500 m.. 
- Lor PrecaBbrfc geology 
- Lor Silurian geology 
The soils are Wit csmbimolm, Rankem and Diatrfc cambimols. 
The lam3 uao im modland and rough g r u i n g .  
The naOOrrL vegotatfon-io A t l p r t i ~ e u n t w m ~ ~ ~ ~ w i t b -  Qmrczas ptlnmuihtz; 
Both areas-hove a very l w  popu1atl011 6enaity. 
Land Clamm 16 
Silicsorrrr~nai.n'IDIIILt.fm - 
Thia Land C l u e  is located geogrcph%cally .d.t of th. .+rr of 
LPnd C l u s  15. Ite aversgo 8ltltnde fr 1011~-th.a Lurd C l u o -  W,. 
I 
t the  other features  a re  qui te  similor with t h e  sweeption of a more 
. k W a  clim&te. The indicaeow aetr%t$ueeu e ~ u t  
* 
- High intrusive rocks 
- Idediu lw Precambric geology 
The s o i l s  a re  Aumic cambisols. 
The land uae i s  rough grazing. 
The natural vegetation i s  Atlantic mediterranean with Quercus pyrenaica. 
This Land Class has qui te  a low population density. 
4 HODIFIED 1 T E . W  CLASSIFICATIONS 
Several points fo r  investigation arose during the ecological 
in te rpre ta t ion  of t h e  standard ITE Lutd Classification. Some Laad 
C l u m e m  were very heterogeneous (e.g. Nw. 3 and 10) and others did 
not ahow large  di#cont inui t ies  from adjacent Land Cluaem (e.g. Nos .  8 
and 6). I therefore proceeded t o  test the  s t a b i l i t y  of the  result. of 
the  firmt ISA. 
There were two possible ways i n  which t o  do thfs: 
1 To check i f  too many a t t r ibu tcu  had boa& u a d ,  c a u i n g  apuioao"  
"noise" in the  resu l t s .  
2 TO chsck if the attrlbut~-twd.pr6vid&zthmhem&~-t~ rpllt 
the  or ig ina l  v.riables, 
Conmequently, both l ines-rars- followed. IP t h e  f M " c a s e .  only t h e  
moat important a t t r ibu tes  were melected. The c r i t e r ion  followed ram 
t o  choose the  indicator  a t t r ibu tes  which appear i n  the h i e r a s c h i d  key. 
Accordingly, the amount of inforution wed in t h i m  new land cluaiiicatiom. 
waa lea# than tha t  u s e d i n t h e  o r ig ina l  cluuiiic~tlon, but w a s  the  most 
1 .  important available. 
a. The f i r s t  ru curied out  using only the  cl imatic  and locatioll..l.. 
data  (24). Thim cluaittoa~om f. s M w w w C 1  %n L n i g w m O .  
b. In the mecond clasmification 88 select&. attrfbate~. weme amp-. 
Thim 18 mhom u C2 i n  Figure 6. 
I t  is v.r~r- d i f f f h l l t - t o  interpret? th-2 clur lf tcr+fmm la  m -1 
m e  t tLLW together, they are of value in f o l l ~  OVOlutfoP in 
t h e  r e m l t s  of the  I86 when the quantiw of informstton is i n c r e u d .  
It a-, that, that rdmDfng tiw -of %-battom 
very d i f f i cu l t .  
-- 
The 18A ir an objec+fs.smethod of classi%ficat&cmbut t h e r e . i s  a stage,. 
i n  the ptoMdrrrr that. ir sub j d v w  i .e. the ahdo.. of the cut-off pofntti- 

If different cut-off points are chosen, different attributes might 
be produced and therefore a different Land CIaswifif.fion-might ha 
obtained. Therefore modification of the cut-off points might prwe 
to be a test of the ISA as.a land class&\tiication methed. 
The criterion.used in the modification of the original cut-off points, 
was that the new cut-off points should provide attributes with a 
predetermined relative frequency. This was done to avoid thoee 
attributes at the extremes of the,range of relative frequency. Such 
extreme attributes are rejected during the ISA procedures. It is thus 
possible that much information is not used if the attributes have 
very low or very high relative frequencies. 
Consequently, new cut-off points were defined, in order to provide 
attributes with relative frequencies of between 10% and 4W. These 
new attributes are shown in Figure 7. The land classification produced 
using these new attributes appears as N1 in Figure 8. 
Further, a classification using intermediate attributes between the 
original and the new attributes was made, using relative frequencies 
of 3%-'and 50%. The result of this analysis is shown as N2 in Figure 9. 
When these various classifications were studied, yet another way to 
carry out land claasificaticm appeared: this new way was called the 
"Two step" Analysis. 
It is well knom that it is necessary to observe different attributu 
according to the scale oLthe ecological studies. A scale of ecological 
perception h u  been designed with the different variables appropriata to 
the size of area studied. 
It is therefore not theoretically valid to use the smme attributes to 
stratify a mall area. Another L m d  Clusification w u  c d e d  out. 
The ISA w u  applied to the 4 different groups at the second level of 
the first Land Claaaificution. In each of these trial. different 
cut-off points were used, in accordance with the ecological chrractoristics. 
This second level was chosen after testing the stability of the diffeent 
classifications. The classifioation was found to be stable up until 
the second level, with large differences appearing at the subsequent 
levels. 
Figure 10 illustrates the blues of the "ho-atepw data structure. 
Figures 11 to 14 show the attribute lists of the 4 different ISA uo.ly809. 
The cut-off points were chosen to produce attrfbutea of rektiva fr.qurnay 
betwoen 2% and 50%. within each group. 
The 'HRro-.tep" Xand Clusif ication is .horn in Figure 15. 
The remlting different Lmnd Clusificettom rsrsrmaly8.d in order tv 
show the properties md we.lnwsem that emerged. It x u  the^ pouiblr t* 
decfh the beet dat8 StnrcWre to imp- the remltm. 
Hill (1973( ahowed a cloae relatianuhip bet- M e  9 first M. rhm-th6- 
Reciprocal Averaging Ordination (RAO) is applied to a floristic data 
bum, althmgh t h h  could. have beem a property of the parti- dat8 
set u#d- 
The BM) t* l m--rtep in ordfrtc- k E(U. Fltb ISA US- ortlJ 
the first u l o  RAO at each level becuue, theoretic8lly thi. preliminu~r 
u i a  i s  alno&j 'correW w l t i t  the meamd uia, .r Pill down8mt.d- 
. , 
varlaule 1 sives attributes .-. 1 C 7.03 1 C 9.53 3 C 12.03 4 
uarxable 2 Jives attributes ... 5 C 19.03 6 C 23.03 7 t 26-03 8 
Variable 3 sives attributes .-. 9 C 30.03 10 C 67.53 11 C 115.01 12 
variable 4 lives attributes ... 13 C 30.01 14 C 42.01 15 C 65.03 16 
Variable 5 liver attributes ... 17 C 4.03 18 C 8.01 19 C 12-01 20 
variable 6 lives attributes ... 21 C 3.01 22 C 6.03 23 C 10.03 24 
Variable 7 lives attributes ... 25 C 20.03 26 C 110.03 27 t 110-03 18 
Variable 8 sives attributes ... 29 C 20.03 30 C 40.03 31 C 110.03 32 
variable 9 sives attributes ... 33 C 25.03 34 C 110.03 35 t 110.03 36 
Variablc 10 sives attributes --. 37 C 15.03 38 C 110.01 39 C 110-03 40 
Uariable 11 sives attributes ... 41 C 100.01 42 C 110.03 43 C 110.01 44 
Varrable 12 sives attributes ... 45 C 0.03 46 C 0.03 47 C 0-03 48 
Variable 13 lives attributes . - a  49 t 100.03 50 C 110.01 51 C 110.03 52 
Variable 14 lives attributes ... 53 C 100.03 54 C 110.03 55 C 110.01 S6 
Variable 15 Lives attributes ... 57 t 20.01 58 C 110.03 59 C 110.03 60 
Variable 16 siws attributes . . . 6 1  15.03 62 C 110.03 63 C 110.01 64 
Va~iable 17 iives attributes ... .65 C 20.01 66 C 110.03 67 C 110.03 68 
Variable 18 saves attributes ... 69 C 100.01 70 C 110.01 71 C 110.03 72 
variablc 19 sives attributes .-. 73 C 100.03 74 C 110.03 75 C 110.03 76 
Variable 20 siws attributes ... 77 C 0.03 78 C 0.01 79 C 0.03 90 
Variable 21 sivr. attributes ... 81 C 25.03 82 C 110.03 85 C 110.01 84 
Variable 22 rives attributes ... 85 C 1.53 86 t 5.03 87 C 10.03 a8 
varisble 23 saves attributes ... 89 C 4 0 1  90 C 6.53 91 C 10.01 92 
Variablc 24 tiwe8 attributes -.. 93 L 2.53 94 C 5.03 95 t 109.03 96 
variable 25 sives attributes .-. 97 C 2.01 98 C 4.01 99 C 10.03 100 
Variable 26 rives attributes .a. :Ol C 2.03 ??Z i 10.53 105 i :3.03 104 
Varrable 27 lives attributes 0 . .  105 C 0.33 101 t 0.03 105 t 0.03 108 
Var~able 28 sives attributas ... 109 C 1.53 1:0 C :0.03 111 C 10.03 112 
Variable 29 sives attributes ... 113 C 1.53 114 C 10.03 115 C 10.03 116 
Variable 50 sives attributes ... 117 C 2.01 118 C 4.03 119 C 10.03 120 
Variable 31 sives attributes ... 121 C 1.51 122 t 3.53 123 C 10.03 124 
Varaable 32 sives attributes ... 125 C 2.03 121 C 4.03 127 C 10.01 128 
Variablc 33-sives attributes ... 129 C 3.53 I30 C 10.03 13LC 10.03 132 
Varlablm 34 saves ettributes ... 133 C 8.03 134 C 10.01 135 C 10.01 136 
Variable 35 rives attributes ... 137 C 8.03 138 C 10.03 139 C 10.03 140 
Variable 36 Jives attributes ... 141 C 2.01 142 C 5.01 143 C 10.03 144 
Uarlable 37 saves attributes ... 145 C 1.03 146 C 1.53 147 f 2.53 148 
Variable 38 sives attributes ... 149 C 500.01 150 C1000.03 151 C1500.03 152 
Variablc 39 rives attributes ... 153 C 100.03 154 C 150.03 155 C 500.03 156 
Variable 40 zives attributes ... 157 C 16.03 138 C 20.01 159 C 20.03 160 
Variable 41 sivo attributes ... 161 C 3.01 162 C 20.03 163 C 20.01 1b4 
Variable 42 aivec attributes - 6 .  165 t 3.03 166 C 20.03 167 C 20.03 168 
Variable 43 Jives attributes ... 169 C 4.03 170 C 20.01 171 C 20.03 171 
Variable 44 iives attributes ... 173 C 4.03 174 C 8.03 175 C 12.03 176 
Variable 45 lives attributes ... 177 C 4.01 178 C 20.03 179 t 20.03 180 
Variable 46 lives attributes ... 181 L 16.03 182 C 20.03 le3 C 20.03 184 
Variable 47 sives attributes ... 185 C 0.01 186 t 0.03 187 C 0.03 188 
variable 48 rives attributes ... 189 C 0.01 190 C 0.03 191 C 0.03 192 
Variable 49 sives attributes ... 193 C 3.03 194 C 10.03 195 C 10.03 196 
Variable 50 lives attributes ... 197 C 1.53 198 C 10.03 199 C 10.03 200 
Variable 51 sives attributes ... 201 C 8.03 202 C 10.03 203 c 10.03 204 
Variablm 52 sives attributes ... 205 C 2.03 206 C 10.01 207 C 10.03 208 
Variable S3 s i w t .  attributes ... 209 C 2.03 210 C 4.03 211 E 10.03 212 
Variable 54 siws attributes ... 213 L 2.03 214 C 10.03 215 C 10.03 216 
Uariable 55 sives attributes ... 217 C 8.03 218 C 10.03 219 C 10.03 220 
Variable 56 aives attributes ... 221 C 0.03 222 C 0.01 223 C 0.03 224 
Variable ,7 saves attributes ... 225 t 0.03 226 C 0.03 227 C 0.03 128 
Variable 58 sives attributes ... 229 C 90.03 2S0 C 180.03 231 t 270.03 232 
Variable 59 rives attributes --. 3 3  C 40.03 234 L 55.03 233 C 70.01 236 
Variable 60 lives attributes ... 237 C 15.03 238 C 30.03 239 C 45.03 140 
Variable 61 sivrs attributes '... 241 ,C 10.03 242 C 30.03 243 C 50.03 244 
Variable 6: siver attributes ... 24% C 1.03 246 C 50.03 247 C 30.03 246 
Variablm 63 rives attributes ... 249 C 1.03 250 C 3.03 251 C 90.03 3 2  
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Figure 9. Map of land clamse~ uaing the N2 Land Clas~ification. 

Figure 11. L i s t  of a t t r i h t w  in the  1st. group of t h e  "ho- atop'' 
at--, 
-\~  
. ? varlablc : : e . . . : > . E l  2 : iZ.03 3 Z 14.03 r 
varlaale 2 slvos sttr~butes .. . 5 C 10.5: 6 : 24.0: 7 C 30.03 9 
Variable 3 aives aotrxbutes . . . ? C 65.01 10 C 110.01 11 C 160.03 12 
Variable 4 slves zttrlbutcs ... 13 C 20.02 14 C 50.03 15 C 80.03 16 
Variable 5 gives attributes ... 17 C 2 . 3  18 C 8.01 19 C :5.03 20 
Variable 6 sives attributes ... 21 C 0 2 c e.01 23 1 10.03 24 
Variable 7 Sives attributes ... 25 c 20.01 26 C 50.03 27 1: 100.01 28 
Variable 8 sivcs attributes ... 29 C 25.03 SO C 50.03 31 C 100.03 32 
Variable 9 live3 attributes ... C 25.03 34 C 50.03 35 C 100.03 56 
variable 10 sives attributes ... 37 C 25.03 38 C 100.03 39 C 100.03 40 
Variable 11 ?rives attributes ... 41 C 25.01 42 C 100.01 4 3  Z 100.03 44 
Varxable 12 sives attributes . . a  45 C 100.03 46 C 100.01 47 C 100.03 48 
-.*fiable 15 live* attributes ... 4 C 5.01 50 t 100.03 51 C 100.03 52 
Variabtr 14 sives attributes . . . 53 1 100.51 54 t 100.01 !is t 100.03 S6 
Variable 15 li;es artributcs ... 57 C 100.01 58 C 100.03 59 C 100.03 60 
Variable 16 sives attributes ... 61 c 100.01 62 C 100.03 63 C 100.03 64 
Variable 17 lives SttrxDutes ... 65 C 35.03 06 C 100.03 67 C 100.03 68 
Variable 18 sives attributes ... 69 C :00.51 70 C 100.01 71 c 100.01 72 
variable 19 sives attributes . . . 73 C 25.03 74 C 100.03 75 L 100.03 76 
Variable 20 lives attrlbl~tes ... 77 C 100.03 78 C 100.03 79 c 100.01 80 
variable 21 lives attributes ... 81 C 25.01 82 C 100.03 83 c 100.01 84 
Variable 22 lives attributes ... 85 C 1.03 86 C 3.03 9 7  C 8-01 88 
Variable 23 lives attributes . e m  69 C 0 PO C 4-03 91 6-01 92 
'Jariable 24 sires attributes ... 93 C 1 0  4 C 3.03 5 3  8.03 96 
'Jarxable 25 Jives attributes . .. 97 1 98 1 3-03 09 '= 8-03 100 
Jariahle 26 sives attributes ... 101 t 2.33 103 1 9.3: ' 5-03 104 
variable 27 siver attrlbutes ... 105 C a.03 106 C 8.03 107 C 8.03 108 
Variable 28 sives attributes ... 109 C 1.03 110 t 3.03 111 C 8.01 112 
Variable 29 sivcs attributes ... 113 C 1.03 114 C 3.03 115 C 8.03 llb 
Variable 30 sires attributes ... 117 C 1.03 118 C 3.03 119 C 8.03 120 
Variable 31 rives attributes ... 121 C 1.03 12: C 3.03 123 C 8.03 124 
Variable 32 Jives attributes ... 125 C 1.03 126 C 3.03 127 C 8.03 l a  
Variable 33 lives attributes ... :29 C 2.33 130 C X U 3  131 C 8.03 137 
Uariablr 34 sives attributrs ... 133 C 2.03 134 C 8.03 135 C 8.01 136 
Variable 35 lives attributes ... 137 C 8.03 138 C 8.03 139 C 8.03 140 
Variable 36 lives attributes ... 141 C 2.01 142 C 8.01 143 C 8.03 144 
'Jariablc 37 Jives attributes . . . 145 C 1.03 146 C 1.63 147 C 3.21 148 
Variable 38 sives attribvto ... 149 C 250.01 150 C 500.03 151 C1000.03 152 
'Jariablc 39 lives attributes ... 153 C 10.53 154 c 30.03 155 c 50.03 156 
'Jariable AC sives attrlhut+s ... 157 C 4.01 158 C 8.03 159 C 12.03 160 
'Jariable 41 sives attributes ... 161 C 2.01 162 C 5.03 163 C 8.03 1 M  
a ' l 42 sivcs attr~hutes . . . 165 C 2.01 166 t 3.01 167 C 4.03 I68 
Z Z ~ r j x i y r r  att,rih~tes ... 169 c 2.03 170 C 3.03 171 t 4-02 172 
Variable 44 9ivCs i-Ctrzb~tes . . . 173 C 2.01 174 C 3.03 175 C 12.03 176 
'Jariable 45 sivrs attributes . .. 177 C 12.03 178 C 12.03 179 C 12.03 180 
Variable 46 aives attribut.er ... 181 C 11.03 182 t 12.03 183 C 12.03 184 
Variable 47 sx"cs attributes ... 185 C 12.03 186 C L2.03 187 C 12.01 188 
Variable 48 liees attrlbutes ... 189 C 12.03 190 C 12.03 191 C 12.03 192 
Variable 49 sives attributes ... 193 C 2.03 194 C 3.03 193 C 5.03 196 
Variable 50 sivcs attributes, ... 197 C 1.03 198 C 2-02 199 C 8.03 200 
'Jarirbl* 51 sives attributes ... 301 C 8.03 202 C 8.03 203 C 8.03 =4 
Varxable 52 rives attributes ... 205 C 1.Cl 206 C 2.03 207 C 8.03 208 
Variable 53 sivcr attributes ... 209 C 1.03 210 C 2.01 2:1 C 8.03 212 
'Jartable 54 lives attributes ... 223 C 2.31 214 C 8.03 2:s i 8.03 216 
Variahlc 55 sivcs attributes ... 217 C 8 .  1 8  C 8.03 219 C 8.01 220 
Variable 56 siver attributes ... 221 C 8.32 222 C 9.01 223 C 8.03 254 
Variable 57 lives attrlbvtes ... 225 C 8.03 226 C 8.01 227 C . 8.03 m 
Variable 58 sivcs attributes ... 22? C 90.01 230 C 180.03 231 C 270.01 232 
Variable 59 Jives attributes ... 233 C 20.01 234 : 40.03 '35 C 60.03 236 
Variable 60 Jiues ittrlbutes ... 237 C 10.03 238 t 20.03 239 C 30.01 240 
uariable 61 sives attributes . . . 241 C 15.01 2 C 30.03 243 C 100.03 244 
Uariaale 62 Jives attributes ... 243 C 1.51 246 C 10:03 247 C 10.03 248 
Variable 63 rives attrrbutes ... 249 C 1.03 250 C 10.03 251 C 13.03 2S2 
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Figure 13. List of attribute8 in the 3rd -,of the "Two at-" 
atraotore. 
1 1 alves attributes ... 1 : . 2 : 6 . 3 3  2 C i0.a: J 
,arLiile 2 sives attributes ... 5 C a .  5 C 2 . 3  7 : 24.03 9 
'Jariable i lives attributes ... ? t 30.31 10 i 50.01 1 c 70.01 12 
variable 4 lives attributes ... 13 C 40.33 14 C 65.03 15 C 85-01 16 
Variable 5 rivcs attributes . .. 17 C 10.02 18 C 12.03 19 C 15.01 20 
Variable 6 lives attributes ... 71 C 3.01 22 C 5.03 23 C 10.01 24 
Variable 7 lives attributes ... 2 C :5.01 26 1: 25.03 27 t 100.03 28 
variable 8 Jivrs- attributes ... 2 C 5 0 1  30 C 50.02 31 C 75.01 32 
Variable 9 lives attributes ... 33 C 15.01 34 C 25.03 35 1 50.03 36 
~ ~ r i a b l e  10 rives attributes ... 37 C 10.01 38 C 15.03 39 C 55.03 40 
' 
_~.~-le 11 lives attributes . . . 41 C 15.01 42 C 25.03 43 C 100.03 44 
v a r i a b l e W ~ s i v e s  attributes ... 45 C 100.03 46 C 100.03 47 C 100.01 48 
Variable 13 sives attributes ... 49 C 100.01 50 L 100.01 51 C 100.01 S2 
Variable 14 lives attributes . . . 53 C 100.03 54 C 100.03 55 C 100.01 56 
Variable 15 lives attributes .-. 57 C 100.03 58 C 100.03 59 C 100.01 60 
V~riable 16 rriws attributas ... 61 C 100.01 62 C 100.03 63 C 100.03 64 
Variable 17 livts attributes ... 65 C 100.01 66 C 100.03 67 C 100.01 68 
Veriablc 18 sivrs attributes ... 69 C 100.03 70 C 100.03 71 C 100.01 7 2  
Variablr 19 s i w s  attributes ... 73 C 100.01 74 C 100.03 75 C 100.01 76 
Variable 20 Sives attributes ... 77 C 100.07 78 C 100.03 79 C 100.03 80 
Uariabln 21 lives attributes ... 81 C 100.03 82 t 100.03 83 C 100.03 84 
Variable ,22 Jives attributes ... 85 C 2.03 86 C 3.03 87 C 5.03 88 
Variable 23 livrs attributes ... 89 C 5.03 90 C 6.03 91 C 7 91  
Varxable 14 lives attributes ... 93 C 3.03 04 C 0 1  9 C 6.01 04  
Uariable 25 slies attributes ... 97 C 2.03 98 C 4.03 99 C 6.31 100 
'Jarsable 26 saves attributes ... 101 C 2.3: :02 C 4.01 133 C i.01 :04 
.Jarlable 27 lives attrxbutes ... 105 C 8.0: 106 C 6.03 107 C 3.51 1-30 
'Jarsable 28 sives attributes ... 109 C 2.03 110 C 3.01 111 C a.01 112 
Variable 29 lives attributes ... 113 C 2.03 114 C 8.03 115 C 8.01 116 
Variable 30 sires attributes ... J17 t 2.01 118 C 6.03 119 C 8.03 110 
Variable 31 lives attributes ... 121 C 8.01 122 C 9.03 123 C 3.01 114 
Variable 32 aiues attributes ... 125 C 8.03 116 C 8.03 177 C 9.01 118 
variable 33 sives attributes ... 129 C 8.03 130 C 8.01 131 C 8.01 132 
Variable 34 rives attributes ... 133 C 8.03 134 C 8.01 13s C-. 8.01 136 
Variable 35 lives &tributes ... 137 C 8.01 138 C 8.03 139 C- 8.01 140 
Variable 36 rives attributes ... 141 t 2.03 142 C 8.03 143 C 8.03 144 
Variablr 37 lives attributes ... 145 C 1.03 146 C 1.61 147 C 3.23 148 
Variable 38 lives attributes ... 149 C 870.03 150 C1741.03 151 C2611.03 152 
Variable 39 Jives attributes ... 153 C 230.01 154 C 500.01 155 C 750.01 136 
Variable 40 lives attributes ... IS7 t 16.03 158 C 16.03 159 C 16.01 160 
Variable 41 sires attributes ... 161 L 16.03 162 C 16.03 163 C 16.01 164 
Variable 42 rives attributes ... 165 C 16.01 166 C 16.03 167 C 16.03 168 
Variable 43 lives attributes ... 169 C 4.01 170 C 8.03 171 C 16.03 172 
Variable 44 lives attributes ... 173 C 4.03 174 C 8.03 175 C 16.03 176 
Variable 45 lives attributes ... 177 C 4.03 178 C 8.03 179 C 16.01 180 
Variable 46 Jives attributes ... 181 C 4.01 192 C 16.01 193 C 16.01 184 
Varxable 47 aives attributes ... 185 C 16.03 186 C 16.03 187 C 16.01 188 
Variable 48 lives attributes ... 189 C 16.01 190 C 16.01 191 C 16.01 192 
Variable 49 sives attributes . . . 193 C 2.03 194 t 8.01 l?S C 8.03 196 
Variable 50 sires attributes ... 197 C 8.03 I98 C 8.01 199 C a.01 200 
Variable 31 siv- attributes ... 201 C 8.03 202 C 8.01 203 C 8.01 204 
Variable 52 sives attributes . . . 205 C 2.03 006 C 8.03 207 C 8.01 200 
Variabl. 53 s i v u  attributes ... 209 t 2.03 210 C 4.03 211 C 6.03 212 
Variable 54 river attributes ... 213 C 2.03 214 C 8.03 215 C 8.01 216 
Verxable 55 s ~ v e s  attributes ... 217 t 1.01 218 c 8.01 219 L a . ~ ?  220 
Variable 56 sives attributes ... 221 C 8.33 222 C I 2 8.01 224 
Variable 57 river attributes ... 225 C 9.01 226 C 8.03 217 t a.01 228 
Variable 58 livos attributr* .... 229 C 90.03 230 C :aO.Ol 3 1  C 270.01 232 
Variable 59 lives attributes ... 233 t 30.03 234 C 50.01 23s C 70.01 236 
Uariable'60 S i w s  attributes ... 237 C 1S.03 238 C 25.W 239 C 40.01 240 
Uartable 61 l i m  attributes ... 241 C 20.01 242 C 35.03 243 C 100.03 244 
Vmriable 62 c i m  wtkributes ... 245 t 10.03 246 t i0;01 247 t 10.01 248 
Variable 63 riv- attributes ... 249 c 1.03 250 C 10.03 251 c ~0.01 s:! 
Variable 44 siv- attributes ... 253 t 2.01 2 4  C S.03 255 C 4.33 :S6 
1. ' .  
'>araablc 1 ¶ ives  a- .r- l>utes ... : C -.GI 2 i 3-02 5 : 9-01 1 r 
r Varaabie 2 l i v e s  a+ t rLou te r  ... 2 C :&.GI i t 20.32 i i 23.03 5 
Var iable  3 szver a t t r i b u t e s  ... ? C 30.01 10 C 60.03 11 C 100.03 12  
Var iable  4 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  . . . 13 C 20.01 14 1: 30.O'J 15 C 45-03 1 6  
v a r i a b l e  5 r iv r s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 17 C 4.03 18 C 6.03 19 C 8.03 20 
Var iable  6 r i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 21 C 5.01 2: C 5.03 23 C 12.03 24 
Var iable  7 s i v e s  a t t c i b u t e s  ... 2 t 25.03 26 C 30.01 27 C 100.03 28 
Var iable  8 s iv -  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 29 C 25.01 30 C 50.03 31 t 100.01 3 2  
Var iable  9 a ivcs  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 33 C 100.03 34 C 100.03 55 C 100.03 3 6  
Var iable  10 l i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 37 C 100.03 38 C 100.03 39 C 100.01 40 
Var iable  11 s i v e s  a t t r x b u t c s  ... 41 C 100.03 42 F 100.03 4 3  C 100.03 a4 
Variable 12 s ives  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 43 C 100.03 46 t 100.01 47 f 100.03 48 
v a r i a b l e  12 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 49 C 1 O O i O l  50 C 100.01 51 C 00.03 52 
Variable 14 s i v e s  s t t r i b u t e s  ... 53 i 100.31 54 C 1QO.01 55 i ~ 0 0 . 0 3  S- 
Variable 15  sives a t t r i b u t e s  ... 57 C 25.01 58 F 100.01 55 C 100.03 60 
Variable 16 l i v e s  a t t r i b l ~ t e s  ... 61 C 100.01 $2 t 100.01 63 C 100.01 64 
Variable 17 r i v e s  attributes ... 65 C :5.03 66 L 25-GI 67 t 100.03 68 
Variaple 18;l lves s t t r i b u t e s  ... 49 C 100.01 i O  L 100.01 71 : 100.03 72 
Variable 1P s i v e s  a t t r i b u t c s  ... 73 C 100.53 7A C 130.51 75 C 100.03 76 
Variable 20 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t c s  ... 7? C 100.5? 78 t 100.03 79 C 100.03 80  
Variable 21 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 81 C =:.GI 82 E 100.03 83 C 100.03 84 
Var iable  2: l i v e s  a t t r ibaJ t e s  ... 85 t 1 86 C 4.03 8 t 6 0 3  88 
Var iable  23 l i v e s  S t t r i b u t e s  ... 89 C 4.03 90 c 6.03 91 c 7.03 9 2  
Variable 24 r l v o  a t t i i b * ~ t e s  ... P3 1 2.03 94 C 4.03 95 C 8.03 96  
Variable 25 r i v e s  rt-.tibut+s . . . O7 C I 98 t 4.03 O9 t 8.03 100 
Variable 25 saves ir-?:cures ... 101 i 2.03 102 t 8.01 103 C 8.03 104 
Variable 27 s ives  a t r r x @ u t e s  ... 105 t 8.03 106 C 8.03 107 C 8.03 108 
Variable 28 s i v e s  a t t r i b l ~ t c s  ... 109 C 2.03 110 C 8.01 111 C 8.03 112 
Vmriable 29 s i v c s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 113 C 8.01 :14 C 8.01 115 C 8.03 116 
Var iable  30 s i v r s  a t t r i b u t e s  . . . 117 C 2.01 118 C 4.03 119 C 8.03 120 
Variable 31 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 121 C 2.03 122 C 4.03 123 C 8.03 124 
Var iablc  32 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 125 C 2.03 126 C 4.03 i27 C 6.03 it8 
Var iable  33 Sives a t t r i 3 r r t r s  ... 125 C 2.03 130 C . f;P3.131 r 8.03 132 
Var iable  34 r ives  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 133 C 8.03 134 C 8.03 135 C 8.03 136 
Variahlc 35 s i w e s  a t t r s b u t e s  ... 137 t 3.91 138 E 3.03 :39 C 8.03 140 
Variable 36 r i v c s  a t t r l b u t o  ... I41  C 2.03 142 C 4.03 143 t 6.01 144  
Variable 37 s i v r s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 145 C 3.7: 146 C 1.51 1.7 C 3.03 148  
Var iable  38 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 149 C1000.23 15G ClSQ0.01 15: i2000.03 I52  
Variablc 39 Siver a t t r i b u t e s  ... 153 C 400.03 154 C 600.03 155 t 800.03 156 
Var iable  40 s ives  i t t r ~ b u t e s  ... 157 C 16.01 158 C 16.01 lSo C 16.03 160  
Var iabl r  41 s i v e s  a t , t r l bu te s  ... 161 C 16.33 162 C 10.01 163 C 16.03 164 
Variable 42 r i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 165 C 16.01 166 C 16-01 167 t 16.03 168 
Usr i ab le  43 Sives a t t r i b u t e s  ... 169 L 4.03 170 C 16.01 171 C 16.03 177 
Vsr iablc  44 s i v e s  a t t r i b v t e s  ... 173 C 8.03 174 C 12.03 175 C 14.01 176 
Variable 45 a ives  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 177 C 6.03 178 C 16.01 179 C 16.03 180 
Vl r i ab le  46 r i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 181 C 16.03 182 C 16.03 183 C 16.03 184 
Variable 47 s i v a  a t t r i L u ~ t e s  ... 185 C 16.01 186 C 16-03 187 C I&.Of~Z88-- 
Variable  48 l i v e 5  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 189 C 16.01 190 C 16.01 191 C 16.03 I 9 2  
Variablc 49 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t ~ s  ... 193 t 8.03 194 C 8.03 195 C 8.03 196 
Var iable  50 r ive5  a t t r i b u t c s  ... 197 C 8.01 198 C 8.03 199 c 8.03 200 
Variable $1 r i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 201 C 8.03 202 C 8.01 203 C 9.03 204 
Var iable  52 9rves a t t r i b u t e s  ... 205 t 2.03 206 C 8-03 207 C 8.03 208 
V ~ r i a b l e  % J ive+ a t t r i b u t e s  ... 209 t 4.03 210 C 5-03 211 t 6-01 212  
Var iablc  54 S i w  a t t r i b u t e s  . . . 213 C 1.01 214 C 2.03 215 c 8.03 216 
Variable 55 Sivrs  a t t r l o s ~ t e s  . . . 217 C 9.0: 21% C 8-51 21s 1. 9.03 =20 
Variaole  56 l i v e s  a t t r l b u t o  ... 221 C 8.33 322 C 9-03 2Z3 C 8.03 224 
Varlahle 57 r i v r s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 225 C 9.33 226 C 8-01 327 C 8.03 228 
Vi r i ab lc  58 s i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 229 t 90.C3 250 t 180.01 231 c 270.03 232 
Variable 59 l i v e s  I t t r i h u t r s  ... 233 C 50.33 234 t 02.03 235 C 75.03 236 
Var iablc  60 l i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 237 t 20.01 238 C 30.01 239 C 40.03 140 
vwriable 61 s i v o  s t t r l b u t e s  ... 241 C 75.03 242 C 30.01 243 C 40.03 244 
Var iable  62 r i v e s  a t t r i b u t e s  ... 245 C 10.01 246 C 10.01 2.7 t 10.03 248 
Var i ab l r  63 s i v e s  ~ t t r i h c ) t e ,  ... 249 c 10.63 2% f 10-03 251 C %o.o) 3 2  
Variable  04 rrtvrs a t t r i b u t e s  ... 3% C 1.01 254 C 0 5 5  C 4.01 3 6  
Fignr6 14. Liatof tattributeo~ is the 4tb group o i  the "ho 8tepW 
st=-. 

Ho*ewr,there is not a high correlation between the axes when using 
ths*preadnt data set. RAO was agplied to the dsta bass of 
the Standard ISA Land Classification. The 2 first axes did not 
present as high a correlation as Bill showed with floristic data. 
The relationship between both axes is shown in Figure 16. Further 
investigation indicated a quite different interpretation of the 2 
first RAO axes. The first axis is a climatic and altitudlnal 
ordination, and this is evident at the first level of the Sdandard 
ISA Land Classification map in Figure 4. However, the second axla 
is a geological ordination of the squares. Figure 18 shows a map 
of the squares plotted with their second RAO axis value. The squares 
with higher values are primary areas, whereas the lower values belong 
to secondary and tertiary areas. The quaternary areas have intermdiate 
values. 
Therefore, the RAO axes are independent when the data are not hoaogeneous. 
Further, the study of a scatter diagram of the 2 first axes showed 
that the second RAO axis was the criterionfolloaed to ordinate the 
squares at the second ISA level. 
Although the ISA only use? the first RAO axis to split the 204 scluaros, 
the second RAO is robumt enough if it i8 applied to heterogeneow 
information as used in land clasmification. The 4 groups remulting 
from the second ISA division in the scatter diagru are s h m  in 
Figure 17. 
Figure 16. Scat ter  diagram of th - i f r s t .  tro BAO axe& 


















Figure 18. Second RAO axis values. 
The next m t -  =*.to test the  ecologiaal va lue  of tim-ditier.In 1.PA. 
c l u s i i i c a t i o l u  and t o  va l ida te  them mtat is t ical ly .  
The reduction of the  number of or ig ina l  a t t r i bu te s  produced a land 
c l a s s i f i ca t io lu  without the  overal l  ecolagiccrl.vrlidity of the initial. 
m. lys i a  of the an t i s6  data. 
The C 1  Lurd C l u 8 i f i c a t i o n  is simply a climatic c l ~ s i f i c a t i o n .  The CZ 
Lud C l u s i f i c a t i o n  is mom complete and m.ningiul  than the C l  but 
h u  not the  ecological homogeneity tha t  i n  produced with the  st-d 
I S A  c lass i f ica t ion .  Despite using the  best a t t r i bu te# ,  the  c l a s s i f i c l t i o n  did 
not d i f f e ren t i a t e  t h e  northern c o u t .  Therefare, the  I S A  r q u i m s  
u much information M possible t o  m.L. a rohort land cla8sific~tiat~th.t- 
-the D-, olrFirbility. 
ever, the  reduction of t h e  number of a t t r i b u t e s  appear* ta provide 
err in te res t ing  way t o  i n tb rp re t  s a w  land olassM Wit& l e e s  m(rlagicr2 
significance.  A reduced da ta  ISA may be made; f o r  instance from climatic,  
geological or locat ional  data  f o r  par t icu lar  purposes. 
The land c l a s s i f i ca t ion  where the  cut-off points were manipulated a re  
qu i t e  s i m i l a r  but the N 1  presenta more in t e rna l  homogeneity i n  its 
land classes.  
On the other hand, the  2 first leve ls  i n  these c l a s s i f i ca t ions  have 
s imilar  geographic d i s t r ibu t ion  t o  the same leve ls  i n  the standard 
ISA c lass i f ica t ion .  
It is possible t o  assess the quantity of information used by the ISA 
i n  each c l a s s i f i ca t ion  demonstrating the  a t t r i b u t e s  used i n  each leve l .  
Figure 19 shows the a t t r i b u t e s  used a t  each leve l  and by each c l ~ s i f i c a t i o n .  
Standard I.S.A. N 1  N2 
No &t % NO A*. 'I, No Att.  % 
l a t  LEVEL 204 100 140 100 178 100 1 
2nd LEVEL 188 92 137 98 168 94 
3rd LEVEL 156 77 116 83 147 82 
4 th  LEVEL 128 63 115 82 l!26 70 
* d 
Figure 19. Use of a tMbutes .+Zthin eaoh.clw&iFcation. 
It is soon, then, t h a t  8 reduction in  t h e  range of the mlative froquarot 
of t h e  a t t r i b u t e s  producen 8n increase i n  the number of 8 t h i b u t e s  and 
a t  t h e  law- l a e k  W t h e  0riqb.L w m r  ru. the. urr in the 
3 c l a a s i f i  ca t io lu ,  the N l  turd Cruri i iccl$iarp is 8. .~tO be thFIO.t^  
"efficient" . 
The effiaioney l eve l  o f  t h e  N 2  h a d  C l a a a i f i c a t i a n i .  n W l u  to tkU 
of the a t d u d  I8A Land C l u a i f i u t i o n ;  .nd t h e m f o r e  t h e  N l  ru 
cho8.n to n t 8 t i . W  w i t h  W m  0righsL clurifiortion, 
8' 
Fin'lly , 3 ~lueific8tionu -8mleetut .p- the & wetul for w. 
purposes: 1.e. the  ISA i n  the a t andud  r.9, the N 1  and the "ho-.tepn 
- L.nd.uauificai.ionr. 
The theoretical differences between them were: 
- The N1 Land Classification uses more information at the lower 
levels but in the same way that is used in the higher levela. 
- The "Two step" handles the information in a way determined by 
the characteristics of the lower levels. 
Therefore, the first supposes a modification in the guantitz of 
information and the second an improvement in the gualityofthe information. 
The validation of the classification needs independent information from 
the original data, and to test its overall links with the land classification. 
The independent information selected for this was the Natural Vegetation 
ofthe Iberian Peninsula. Folloai~ the procedure described by Fourt 
et.al. (1971) and uaed by Bunce (1983), the natural vegetation 
cover was recorded in each square. Each square was defined by 18 
vegeta0ion variables. Further, the vegetation mean values were obtained 
in each of the 18 land classes, and a Principal Components Analyris (PCA) 
was applied to the resulting data table. The principal axes were selected 
until a level of observed cumulated variance of 74% am reached. 
At the same time, the mean values of the RAO first level for each land 
clraa were calculated. 
In order to compare the validation of the 3 classifications a weighted 
correl8tion coefficient w u  used. First, the correlation coefficient 
between the RAO axis and each Principal Component waa calculated. Further, 
each correlation coefficient was weighted by the preceatage of the total 
variance observed in the axis. The addition of these values p r w i d w  8 
method to compare the ecological validation, provided that a11 the 
different parameters are constant in the 3 classifications. Figure 20 
shows the values of the simple correlation coefficients as well ar 
the weighted correlation coefficients in the 3 land claasifications. 
Although the correlation coefficients are not very high, the "Two step" 
land claS(Iification appears as the best validated cla8sification and the 
18A in the standard way appears as the worrt validated Land Classification. 
These reeults demonetrate the inprwement in the land classification when 
the data EtNChue ia modified in the way described above. Gan.eally, 
however, the levels of validation are quite similar in the 3 clurificatiolu 
and therefore the feature6 of the cl~sification rill decide which data 
structure must be used. For example: a clusification with a high mnber 
Of 1 ~ 0 1 6  WOUld require a "ho stsp" data ahactare. NevertheIem8, th* 
f8A standard data structure maintrb. an objective mmpamnt that the 0th- 
rtructuree do not have. 
1. Ecological algnificant claasifications were -cad for the Iber3.n 
penineula using very simple data. The method uaed was I8A and 
the data were organised in differeat ways in order to check the 
r o b l u t n ~ . o i  thls m&hod* 
After a prelfrin.l?r analysis, 3 approach.) .pp.d u the most 
valuable: : the standard IBA structure, the lirited relative 


















2. The reduction in the quantity of information, expressed by 
a reduction in the number of attributes, even when they were 
the more informative attributes, produced a loss in the 
ecological significance of the land classification. Therefore, 
the use of ISA in land classification requires as much 
information as possible. 
3. The first RAO axes obtained from non floristic data do not have 
the relationship that Hill showed with floristic data. Therefore, 
the second axis at the first ISA level is used in lower levels 
of the ISA. 
4. The statistical validation of the 3 most important approaches, 
using the Natural Vegetation in order to test them, showed that 
the "Two-step" structure had the highest correlation coefficient. 
. Meanwhile, the standard ISA structure presented lover significance. 
Nevertheless, the differences between them were small and were not 
atatistically significant. As the statistical differences are not 
as high as expected, the Standard ISA is equally applicable because 
the posslble loss in objectivity of "Two-step" is not compexmated 
by the increase in the statistical significance of its results. 
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